UC-IT meeting 11/16/18

Present: John Corby, Linda Barrett, Kevin Feezel, Scott Randby, Meghan Meeker, Joan Busic, Enoch Damson, Aimee DeChambeau

Agenda was adopted. Minutes from last two weeks were approved.

1. Guest Nathan Mortimer

Issue brought to the attention of administration; public computers are accessed by non-UA persons to watch adult content. Bierce and Leigh hall are the two locations where this happens most frequently.

Kiosks/open access computers are being used for this.

Parents would use computer space in Polsky; Is there a way to allow parents to use the computers but not others?

Limit access to computers?

9-12th graders in Polsky could cause underage viewing problem

Look at effectiveness of open-use terminals?
Temp password to parents?
Temp restrictions for computers during public use?

General Council will be contacted about the issue to help.

Conversation topic turned to kiosk effectiveness rather than filtering.

Non-UA personnel can only access certain computers in the library.

2. Goal #1 Identity Management

*handout*

ERP - Peoplesoft for 10 years  (no updates planned)
Seeking to put in place multi-factor authentication
  ● Also considering problems associated with deployment
Peoplesoft is ineffective which has caused UA to buy many 3rd party softwares to shore up shortcomings
Policy fix for access
- Retirees are treated as employees
- Email accounts are given to retired faculty and alumni

3. **Goal #2 Laptop Refresh**

*handouts*

300 units short of supplying all part-time faculty.
375 units available to hand out right now.
Currently pursuing chromebook option.

JC will bring details of deployed laptops to next meeting.

4. **Goal #3 Communication between IT and users**

No progress made.

5. **Goal #4 Network space and retention policy**

No progress made.

6. **New Business**

None.